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We have had a FANTASTIC week with all our learning based around Mud 
and Sticks! In assembly we found out all about soil and how it is made over 
time. We found out about how Mrs Cowcher makes compost to make her 

garden soil better and we all got very messy mixing up the ingredients. 

In Yr 2 we have been following instructions for making a bird feeder using sticks as a base.

We hung the bird feeders up and already we have seen birds 
feedng on them. Yr 2 then wrote their own instructions using imperative verbs. 

They have given their instructions to Yr 1 and Rainbow group so they can make the bird feeders too.! 
Some children copied out their instructions on the Word programme on the computers.  

  
We have been making creatures out of clay! Look at the concentration and care Yr 1 and Yr 2 children 
took over their work.They used sticks and natural objects for decoration! Yr 1 children wrote descriptions 
of their clay creatures. 

 

 We have displayed some of these in the entrance hall – come and have a look! 



Yr R children made dens. They worked 
together, making choices about where to make the dens and which sticks would be the best. They also 
made stick men based on the story ‘The Stick Man’ by Julia Donaldson. 

 
Yr 1 were measuring and comparing the length of sticks and Yr 2 were measuring accurately to make a 
square or triangular frame for their art work, to hang on the trees.      

 



Yr R children acting out the story ‘Room  on a Broom’ all by themselves! 

They also made flags and wands! 

  

 

We had a special well done assembly today where we shared all our learning together! 

Who said school was boring! 


